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W e reporta state-of-the-artphotoem ission (ARPES)study ofhigh quality single crystalsofthe

NaxCoO 2 series focusing on the �ne details ofthe low-energy states. The Ferm ivelocity is found

to be sm all(< 0.5 eV.�A)and only weakly anisotropic overthe Ferm isurface atalldopingssetting

the size of the pair wavefunction to be on the order of 10-20 nanom eters. In the low doping

regim e the exchange inter-layersplitting vanishes and two dim ensionalcollective instabilities such

as 120
�
-type uctuations becom e kinem atically allowed. O ur results suggest that the unusually

sm allFerm ivelocity and theuniquesym m etry ofkinem aticinstabilitiesdistinguish cobaltatesfrom

otherunconventionaloxide superconductorssuch asthe cupratesorthe ruthenates.

PACS num bers:71.20.b,73.20.At,74.70.b,74.90.+ n

Research on strongly correlated electron system s has

led to the discovery ofunconventionalstates ofm atter

such as those realized in the high Tc superconductors,

quantum Hall system s and low-dim ensional quantum

m agnets. Triangular cobaltates NaxCoO 2 are a novel

classofcorrelated electron system swith arich phasedia-

gram .Superconductivity(nearx= 1/3)and correlatedin-

sulatorbehavior(x= 1/2)areobserved in thelow doping

regim eand enhanced therm oelectricpower(nearx= 2/3)

and an unusualspin-density-wavestate (beyond x= 3/4)

areseen in thehigh dopingregim e[1]-[3].Noneoftheex-

isting theoriesofcobaltatescan accountforthe changes

ofelectronic groundstates with doping,and no system -

atic study ofitslow-energy dynam ics(e.g.,Ferm iveloc-

ity, inter-layer coupling, particle-hole instabilities etc.)

existsso far.

An earlyARPES study[4]carried outon thehostcom -

pound found only one Ferm isurface (FS),however the

�nedetailsofthequasiparticleswerenotresolved.A sub-

sequentstudy by Yang et.al.[5],reported a surfacestate

with a largeFS and broad bulk-representativequasipar-

ticlesdue to the surface annealing processbutonly one

bulk FS wasobserved recon�rm ing the�nding in Ref.[4].

In thisLetter,wereportthe�nedetailsofthelow-energy

quasiparticle stateswhich allow us to determ ine the di-

m ensionality and the kinem atic instabilities associated

with the electronic structure as a function ofdoping as

wellasthefundam entalparam etersto com paretheelec-

tron dynam ics with other unconventionalsuperconduc-

tors. Such a study is m ade possible due to the lack of

surface reconstruction (hence no surface state com plica-

tionsin the interpretation ofthe data)in ourhigh qual-

ity crystals. The strong interlayer coupling we resolve

in the high doping regim e providesevidence fora natu-

ralm echanism forthe unusualm agneticorderobserved,
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FIG . 1: (a) Low energy electron di�raction im age of the

cleaved (001) surface exhibits hexagonal sym m etry of the

cobaltlayers.No Ruthenate-likesurfacereconstruction isob-

served. (b) Tem perature cycling (20K $ 100K ) was found

to have no e�ect on the m om entum distribution (M D Cs) of

the quasiparticles. O nly one peak isobserved atx= 0.57 and

lower dopings. (c) The valence band overlayed with band

calculations[6]showsnarrowing due to electron correlations.

even though thesystem isfarawayfrom theconventional

half-�lled M ott lim it (x= 0). In contrast,�ne details of

the low-energy behaviorin the low doping regim e (x =

1/3)reveala hidden two dim ensionalparticle-holeinsta-

bility predicted in recentm any-body theories.M oreover,

the results allow us to reliably com pare the low-energy

param etersobtained on cobaltateswith otherm aterials

classesand providefundam entalingredientsfordevelop-

ing a m icroscopictheory ofthesem aterials.

Spectroscopic m easurem ents were perform ed with 30

eV to 90 eV photonswith betterthan 10 to 25 m eV en-

ergy resolution,and angularresolution betterthan 0.8%

oftheBrillouin zoneatALS Beam lines12.0.1and 10.0.1,

using Scienta analyzers with cham ber pressures below

4� 10�11 torr. High quality single crystals over a wide

doping range x= 0.3,0.33,0.52,0.57(Na/K ),0.7,0.75

and 0.79 were used forthisstudy.Cleaving the sam ples
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FIG .2:Evolution oflow -lying quasiparticle states:Single-particlerem ovalspectra forx= 0.33 (a),x= 0.57 (b)and x= 0.80

(c)along the �-M and �-K cuts.Low doped sam ples(a,b)exhibitonly one Ferm icrossing while high doped sam ples(c)show

two Ferm icrossings. D oping evolution ofFerm isurface size (kF ) is shown in (d) and Ferm ivelocity in (e). Ferm ivelocity

increases with increasing doping. Bonding (BB) and antibonding (AB) bands are identi�ed at high doping. Note that the

average(BB+ AB)Ferm ivelocity decreases in approaching x= 1.Thedotted linein (d)iscalculated based on the2-D Luttinger

theorem [4].(f)D ispersion plotsalong the M -� and K -� cuts.

in situ at20 K (or100K )resulted in shiny atsurfaces,

characterized by di�raction to beclean and wellordered

with the sam e sym m etry as the bulk (Fig-1). No sur-

face state wasobserved. Allpresented data were taken

at20K ,although in a few casessam pleswerestudied at

100K forcross-checking.

Fig-2 shows the doping dependence ofsingle electron

rem ovalspectra asa function ofenergy and m om entum .

For low doping (x < 2/3),one quasiparticle feature is

seen to disperse from high binding energiesathigh m o-

m entum values near the corner (K ) or the face (M ) of

the reciprocalspace to the Ferm ilevel. High resolution

study ofthe quasiparticle feature shows that it is well

separated from the hum p structure observed at200-300

m eV binding energies at alldoping. The quasiparticle

lifetim e drops very fast m aking its intensity vanish be-

yond 70 to 100 m eV binding energiesdepending on the

doping.The low energy (0-50 m eV)Ferm ivelocitiesex-

tracted from the data areshown in Fig-2(e).The Ferm i

velocity isfound to be weakly anisotropic,(e.g.,sim ilar

in m agnitudealong �-M ,and �-K directions)atalldop-

ing levels,and increaseswith doping away from theM ott

lim it(x= 0).TheFerm ivelocity,averaged overtheFS,is

about0.37 eV��Aforx = 0.3.G iven thesizeofthe FS,we

estim atethecarrierm ass,m *� �hkF /jvF j� 15to 30m e.

Thisisratherlarge com pared to m ostknown transition

m etaloxidesuperconductors.However,a sim ilarly large

carrierm ass(2m � � 70m e)hasrecentlybeen reported by

�SR m easurem ents[7].Fig-2(d)plotsthe averagesizeof

the Ferm isurface (kF )asa function ofdoping. Doping

evolution is found to follow the 2-D Luttinger theorem

(FS area / (1-x))up to x near2/3. The Ferm isurface

(kF )getsbroadened and splitsinto two clearly separate

onesbeyond x= 0.7.

Fig-3(a)showsthem om entum -distribution (n(k)-plot)

forx= 0.33 asa representativeofthe low-doping regim e.

The inneredge ofthisdensity plotisthe Ferm isurface.

The electron distribution in the extended zone schem e

is shown in Fig-3(b). In Fig-4 we show the quasiparti-

cle behaviorin a typicalhigh doping (x > 2/3)sam ple.

Two quasiparticlesareobserved to crossthe Ferm ilevel

with �ne k-splitting. A system atic study showscoupled

oscillatory behaviorofquasiparticlepeak intensitieswith

increasing incidentphoton energy.Thisiscom m only ob-

served forstateswith nearly orthogonalsym m etries[8].

The unitcellofNaxCoO 2 hastwo Co-layers-therefore

theCo-derived bandswith orthogonalsym m etriesareex-

pected to be split,leading to two Ferm icrossingssim i-

lar to what is observed in m ulti-layer m aterials [8,9].

Inter-layersplitting in cobaltateshasbeen predicted by

LDA band theory [6]. Itis known from neutron and x-

ray di�raction studies that with increasing Na content

the separation between the two cobalt layers decreases

substantially [10, 11]. Filling ofthe Na layer by high

Na density (high doping)leads to strongerbonding be-

tween theCo layersresultingin decreased interplanar(c-

axis)distance. Therefore,ourobservation ofinter-layer

splitting at high doping and its absence at low doping

suggesta two to three dim ensionalcrossoverofthe low-

lyingelectronicstructurewith increasingsodium concen-

tration. The large interlayer splitting observed only at

high x suggeststhatc-axisexchangeislarge,sinceinter-

layer hopping and m agnetic exchange (exchange inter-

layer)are directly related (J? / t?
2). The crucialrole

ofthe Na-layer(atom ic rearrangem ents)athigh doping

in determ ining the m agnetic state ofthe sam ple isthus

consistentwith recentNM R �ndings[13].

The Ferm isurface area at high doping does not ex-
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FIG .3:Ferm iSurface and C ollective Instabilities:(a)

M om entum distribution of electrons in the x= 0.33 sam ple

m easured in a sim ultaneous azim uthal scan m ode with an

energy window of10 m eV.(b) Electron distribution shown

in an extended zone schem e. (c,d) Real-space arrangem ent

ofcobalt atom s and 120
�
type order and their correspond-

ing reciprocallattices. (e) Average electron-hole excitation

wave-vector (2kF ) as a function ofNa doping x. In the low

doping regim e,the m easured data points (open circles) fall

on the 2-D Luttinger theorem (solid) line. Horizontalsolid

linesrepresenttwo com m ensurate instabilities. The 120
�
or-

der line (G 0,red) intersects the (2kF )-line near x= 0.34 and

the 2G /3 lattice vectorline intersects near x= 0.25 enclosing

the superconducting phase boundaries[22].

actly m atch the 2-D Luttingercount(deviation ofdata

from the dotted line in Fig-2(d)). The fact that the

Ferm ivelocity and otherband behaviorexhibitsystem -

aticchangeswith doping suggeststhatthedeviation can

notbe due to doping inhom ogeneity. W e attribute this

deviation in FS areatotwofactorswhich wereoverlooked

in earlier studies. The SDW -order leads to a canonical

doubling oftheprim itiveunitcell,and sincetheorderis

fully 3-D,aprojected orquasi-2D m ap oftheFS doesnot

necessarily capture the fullvolum e. Thus the 2-D Lut-

tingercountisnotapplicable to the FS ofhighly doped

cobaltates,wherea 3-D SDW isobserved.Thisfactand

theunresolved bilayersplitting providecluesto thepuz-

zle ofthe reported FS being larger in previous studies

[4,5]. To perform a proper Luttinger count one would

need to countthefull3D Ferm isurfacevolum e and con-

sider the e�ect ofthe fullSDW order on the electronic

structure.

Based on the vanishing ofinterlayercoupling in going

from high to low doping,weconcludethattheelectronic

structure is largely two dim ensionalnear the supercon-
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FIG .4: (a,b) A two-band (double) crossing behavior is ob-

served forx> 2/3. System aticsofdata are shown forx= 3/4

wheresam plesexhibit3-D SDW order.Thedatacan bem od-

eled with two Lorentzians. (c) The Ferm isurface topology

is com pared with inter-layer splitting in LDA calculation[6].

The observed FS "consum es" the area ofthe cornerpockets.

ductingNaconcentration.W enow discussthepossibility

ofelectron-holeexcitation induced instabilitieswith 2-D

com m ensurate wave vectors. W e note that the 2-D FS

nearx= 1/3 exhibitsnearly straightsectionsperpendicu-

larto thehigh sym m etry directions.Atlow doping,this

distance 2kF isvery close to 2G /3,where G isthe fun-

dam entalreciprocallatticevector(Fig-3).However,this

vectorcan notnestthepiecesoftheFS weobserve.An-

otherinstability isthatofthe 120� type which can arise

from weak spatialm odulationsofcharge,spin ororbital

densities. O urdata showsthatthe electronic system in

thevicinity ofx= 1/3 issusceptibleto such kinem aticin-

stabilities. This is due to the fact that the BZ ofsuch

orderoructuationscoincideswith the topology ofour

m easured FS.Thegeom etricalconstructfor120� orderis

shown in realand reciprocalspace in Fig-3(c)and 3(d).

TheBrillouin zoneconstructed outofthewhitehexagons

in Fig-3(d)issuperim posed on the m easured Ferm isur-

face (white hexagon)presented in Fig-3(b). The coinci-

dence,including the k-space anisotropies,can be noted

in Fig-3(b). Forthis type ofinstability there isno spe-

ci�csinglenesting vectorand the instability iscollective

in natureinvolving allpartsoftheFS.In orderto deter-

m ine whetherornotthisinstability isunique to x= 0.3,

wehavecarried outthe doping dependence ofFS sizein

the vicinity ofx= 0.3. The uniquenessofthisinstability

(G 0) can be seen in Fig-3(e) -the G
0= 2kF line inter-

sects the Luttinger line uniquely near x= 0.34,which is

the doping forsuperconductivity [22].

The doping evolution of electron behavior and low-

energy correlation e�ectshavebeen theoretically studied

in an extended Hubbard m odelon atriangularlattice[14].

These studies predict strong renorm alization of band-

width (i.e.,sm allFerm ivelocity)overthephasediagram .

M oreover,a strictly two dim ensional120�-type collec-

tive instability ororder,such as
p
3�

p
3,nearx = 1/3

and 2/3 is predicted. O ur results show that only near

x= 1/3 is such a two dim ensional instability (with tri-
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TABLE I:Com parison ofcobaltateswith Bardeen-Cooper-Shrie�er(BCS)and non-BCS cuprate superconductors

Retardation[17] Phase M ass Size ofthe

Class T c(K ) F erm iV elocity
E f erm i(W )

�h! P h (optic)
O rdering[17,18,21]

�hkf erm i

�f erm i
PairW fn (�A) Ref.

(eV:�A) (by Phonons) T �(K )� n2d(S F )=m
�

m
�
/m e � 0:2

�h�f erm i

kB Tc

Cobaltates(NaCoO ) 5 0.37� 0.1 < 4 < 20 > 15 � 200 P resent w ork

p-Cuprates(LSCO ) 38 1.8 8 54 2(nodal) � 100 [16,17]

n-Cuprates(NCCO ) 21 2.0 9 130 2.4(nodal) � 210 [16,17]

M gB 2 39 2-7 10
2

10
3

x x [19]

Lead (Pb) 7.2 10.4 10
3

10
5

1.8 10
4

[17,20]

angularsym m etry)allowed with the m easured topology

ofthe Ferm isurface (Fig-3). Near x= 2/3 on the other

hand,electronic structure is three dim ensional. Theory

suggeststhatifthis orderis long-range,the quasiparti-

cle spectrum would be gapped at allm om enta (k) and

the Ferm ivelocity would exhibitstrong renorm alization

atnearby dopings. In ourstudy,no gap opening is ob-

served in the quasiparticle dispersion (Fig-2(a)) at any

m om entum atthisdoping down to thebasetem perature

oftheexperim ent.However,theFerm ivelocity isseen to

be suppressed overa range ofdoping (Fig-2(e)). There-

fore,ourresultssuggesta strongly uctuating character

ofthiscollectiveinstability [22].

The strong correlation m odelshave furtherbeen con-

sidered in connection with superconductivity [14, 15].

These studiessuggestthata kinem atic orhidden FS in-

stability with strong uctuationscan lead to unconven-

tionalsuperconductivitywith anf-waveorderparam eter,

even within aFerm i-liquid quasiparticle-likepicture.The

quasiparticle param eters related to the cobalt derived

stateswith triangularsym m etry arethereforeofinterest

fortheory.Based on ourdata,we estim ate the param e-

tersin cobaltatespresented in Table-I.Forcom parisonwe

also quote sim ilar param eters obtained on conventional

m aterialsaswellastheunusualm aterialsclasses.Foruse

in Table-I,theFerm ienergy ofcobaltatesisestim ated to

be on the order of the occupied bandwidth (following

the approxim ation in ref.[17]) which is taken from our

data in Fig-2(f). At the order-of-m agnitude level,our

results show that the cobaltate exhibits a lack ofa re-

tardation e�ectdue to itssm allFerm ienergy,possesses

a sm allphase ordering (kinetic energy) scale due to its

largee�ectivem ass,and exhibitsarelativelyshortcoher-

ence length (Cooperpairwavefunction)due to itssm all

Ferm ivelocity (consequenceofuncertainty relation).All

these characteristics can be traced to the strong renor-

m alization ofthe Ferm ivelocity which,in cobaltates,is

about a factor of�ve sm aller than it is in the high Tc
cuprates. G iven such character for the low-lying states

and thek-spacekinem aticsweobserve,itisunlikely that

a conventionalm echanism isatplay.

In conclusion,�ne details ofthe low-energy states in

NaxCoO 2 are resolved due to high crystalline quality of

m aterials. A splitting of the single-particle band sig-

nalling inter-layercoupling isobserved in the high dop-

ing regim ewhich accountsfortheobserved threedim en-

sionalm agnetism .In thelow doping regim e,in contrast,

the splitting disappears leading to the two dim ensional

characteroftriangularly correlated electron m otion.O ur

resultssuggestthatthe strongly renorm alized Ferm ive-

locity and theuniquetwo dim ensionalsym m etry ofkine-

m aticinstabilitiesdistinguish cobaltatesfrom m ostother

oxidesuperconductorsand clearlysofrom BCS supercon-

ductors.The quantitative detailsofthe low-lying states

in ourstudies(Table-I)provide im portantguidesto de-

velop a com prehensivetheory ofcobaltates.
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